
No Title No Title

051 Who drives that truck? 076 What did you eat for breakfast?

052 Which bus goes to the west? 077 I was in Osaka from March 25th to 31st.

053 When does Naoki take a bath? 078 Who opened the window?

054 Where does your father work? 079 When did Naoki go to northern Europe?

055 Tom goes to college and Bob goes to high school. 080 Where did she put it?

056 Our first class starts at 8:50 and ends at 9:40. 081 I was washing my face at that time. 

057 I like roses, but I don't like lilies. 082 Let's go up to the hill.

058 Betty likes white, so she wears a white shirt. 083 Don't touch that kettle.

059 I can swim. 084 She will get to the airport at around noon. 

060 Can you play the piano? 085 Will he leave home early tomorrow? 

061 A young man is getting on the bus. 086 How long is your leg?

062 Is George eating salad with chopsticks? 087 How old is your grandfather?

063 What are you doing now? 088 Naoki likes catching butterflies. 

064 Who is talking with the cook? 089 Did Mrs. Kaneko's baby begin to laugh?

065 Stand up. 090 I want to become a baseball player. 

066 Please read the first sentence. 091 She could skate in elementary school. 

067 Is it cold in the spring in Japan? 092 I gave him some cookies.

068 There is a blackboard in the classroom. 093 He bought us a cake. 

069 Is there a police station near here? 094 My brother is taller than I. 

070 Are there any elephants in this zoo? 095 The Nile is the longest river in the world. 

071 I watched a basketball game on TV. 096 Which is stronger, a tiger or a deer? 

072 Did you help your mother yesterday? 097 He has more coins than Ayaka.

073 Two mice went into the hole an hour ago. 098 The third question is the most difficult.

074 Did Ayaka buy a pair of boots? 099 A swallow can fly the fastest.

075 She didn't draw the sun. 100 The leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief.



Pronunciation

truck train tree Australia

1 2 Speaking

[1] (my father) [2] (my mother)

Who drives this truck? Who drives that car?
---- My father does. ---- My mother does.

3 4

[3] (I) [4] (my brother)

Who rides this bike? Who rides that motorcycle?
---- I do. ---- My brother does.

drive ride truck bike motorcycle

truck / bike / motorcycle Listening

This is a bicycle. [1] Larry rides a motorcycle.
This is a bike. Q: Who rides a motorcycle?

A: Larry does.
a truck a bike a motorcycle

drive / ride Who .. ?

[2] Ronald rides a bike.
My father drives that truck . Q: What does Ronald ride?

Who drives that truck ?

A: He rides a bike.
Who drives that truck? ----

My father does.

drive a car My father drives that truck. [3] Jill's father drives a truck.

Q: Who drives a truck?
Who rides this bike? ----

I do. A: Jill's father does.

I ride this bike.

ride a bike

I do.

Who rides this bike? My brother rides that motorcycle.

Who drives that truck? My father does.

051 Who drives that truck?

?

?
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Pronunciation

south mouse about house

1 2 Speaking

No. 617 north [1] (west)

Which bus goes to the west?

---- The No. 309 bus does.

[2] (south)

Which bus goes to the south?
---- The No. 475 bus does.

3 4 No. 309 No. 820

west east [3] (east)

Which bus goes to the east?

---- The No. 820 bus does.

No. 475 south [4] (north)

Which bus goes to the north?
---- The No. 617 bus does.

east west north south No. zero

No. east / west / south / north Listening

north

[1] The No.425 bus goes to the west.

Q: Which bus goes to the west?

A: The No. 425 bus does.

the No. 123 bus [2] The No.811 bus goes to the east.

zero Q: Does the No. 811 bus go to the north?
west east

0 zero A: No, it doesn't. It goes to the east.

1 one

2 two
3 three south [3] The No. 298 bus goes to the south.

Q: Which bus goes to the south?

Which ..?
Which bus goes to the west? A: The No. 298 bus does.

This bus goes to the west . ---- The No. 309 bus does.

Which bus goes to the west ? The No. 309 bus goes to the west.

Does the No.231 bus go to the north?

The No. 309 bus does. 

No, it doesn't.

It goes to the south.

Which bus goes to the west?

052 Which bus goes to the west?

No. 123

No.123

?

?
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Pronunciation

when where which white

1 2 Speaking

[1] [2]

Paul Takuya

When does Paul take a bath? When does Takuya take a shower? 
---- He takes a bath after dinner. ---- He takes a shower before breakfast.

3 4

[3] [4]

Naoki George

When does Naoki take a bath? When does George take a shower? 
---- He takes a bath before dinner. ---- He takes a shower after breakfast.

bath shower before after often

bath / shower Listening

[1] Henry takes a bath after dinner.

Q: When does Henry take a bath?

A: He takes a bath after dinner.
a bath a shower take a bath take a shower

before / after

[2] Susan takes a shower before breakfast.

Q: When does Susan take a shower?
I study English before dinner.

I take a bath after dinner. A: She takes a shower before breakfast.

I study English. I have dinner. I take a bath.

often When does … ? [3] Ann's brother takes a bath before dinner.

Q: Does Ann's brother take a bath after dinner?
When do you take a bath?

---- I take a bath after dinner. A: No, he doesn't.  He takes a bath before dinner.

When does he take a bath?

---- He takes a bath after dinner.
I take a bath every day. I often take a bath.

When does Naoki take a bath? He takes a bath after dinner.

Do you often take a shower in 

the morning?

Yes, I often take a shower

before breakfast.

053 When does Naoki take a bath?

?

?

5
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

5
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31
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Pronunciation

nurse purple church Thursday

1 Speaking

My father works at ABC Hospital as a doctor.

My mother works at ABC Hospital as a nurse.
My brother works at ABC Book Store as a clerk.

2 My sister works at ABC School as a teacher.

[1] (father) Where does your father work?
---- He works at ABC Hospital. He's a doctor.

3

[2] (mother) Where does your mother work?
---- She works at ABC Hospital. She's a nurse.

4 [3] (brother) Where does your brother work?

---- He works at ABC Book Store. He's a clerk.

[4] (sister) Where does your sister work?

----She works at ABC School. She's a teacher.

work as store clerk nurse

nurse clerk store Listening

[1] Where does your father work, Debra? ---- He works at ABC Hospital.

Q: Where does Debra's father work?

A: He works at ABC Hospital.

[2] What do you do, Mr. Thompson? ---- I work at ABC Hospital as a doctor.

Q: What does Mr. Thompson do?
a nurse a clerk a book store

work as A: He works at ABC Hospital as a doctor.

He works at a hospital. He's a doctor. She works at ABC Hospital. She's a nurse.

He works at a hospital. He's a nurse. She works at ABC Hospital as a nurse. [3] Where do you work, Ms. Lewis? ---- I work at a book store.

He works at a book store. He's a clerk. Q: Where does Ms. Lewis work?

Where does … ? A: She works at a book store.

Where do you work? Where does he work?

---- I work at a book store. ---- He works at a book store.

She works at ABC Hospital as a nurse.

He works at a book store in Shinjuku. He's a clerk.

What does your mother do?

054 Where does your father work?

Where does your father work?

?

?
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Pronunciation

Tom goes to college and Bob goes to high school. Paul is American and George is British.

1 Speaking

Jerry is a college student.

Carl is a high school student.
Sarah is a junior high school student.

2 Janet is an elementary school student.

[1] (Jerry, Carl) Jerry goes to college and Carl goes to high school.

3

[2] (Sarah, Janet) Sarah goes to junior high school and Janet goes to elementary school.

4 [3] (Carl, Sarah) Carl goes to high school and Sarah goes to junior high school.

[4] (Janet, Jerry) Janet goes to elementary school and Jerry goes to college.

elementary school junior high school high school college

elementary school / junior high school / high school / college Listening

[1] Kevin is a high school student.

Q: Does Kevin go to college?

A: No, he doesn't. He goes to high school.

[2] Jessica is in junior high school.

Q: Is Jessica a junior high school student?

A: Yes, she is.

an elementary school a junior high school a high school a college

and go to school [3] Dennis goes to high school, and Mark goes to elementary school.

Q: Is Mark a high school student?

Tom goes to college. Tom is a high school student.

＋ Tom is in high school. A: No, he isn't. He's an elementary school student.
Bob goes to high school. Tom goes to high school.

＝

Tom goes to college and Bob goes to high school.

Is Mary a junior high school student?

No, she's in elementary school. 

Do Tom and Bob go to college?

Tom goes to college and Bob goes to high school.

055 Tom goes to college and Bob goes to high school.

?

?
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Pronunciation

ends reads beds cards

1 Speaking

[1] Our first class starts at 8:50 and ends at 9:40.

8:50 [1] ---- What's your first class today?
science ---- It's science.

2 3 9:40

[2] Our second class starts at 9:45 and ends at 10:35.

9:45 [2] ---- What's your second class today?

social studies ---- It's social studies.
10:35

4 5 [3] Our third class starts at 10:40 and ends at 11:30.

10:40 [3] ---- What's your third class today?

music ---- It's music.

11:30
[4] Our fourth class starts at 11:35 and ends at 12:25.

11:35 [4] ---- What's your fourth class today?

start end what's teach art ---- It's art.

12:25

science social studies music art P.E.

science / social studies / music / art / P.E. class / start / end Listening

8:50 [1] Mr. Hill teaches music.

science Q: Who teaches music?

9:40

A: Mr. Hill does.

science social studies music 9:50

music
10:40 [2] Ms. Clark teaches art.

Q: What does Ms. Clark teach?
The first class is science.

The first class starts at 8:50. A: She teaches art.

art P.E. The first class ends at 9:40.

.. and .. teach [3] The first class starts at 9:10 and ends at 9:55.

He is an English teacher. Q: What time does the first class end?
Our first class starts at 8:50. He teaches English.

＋ A: It ends at 9:55.

Our first class ends at 9:40. what's

＝ What is that?

Our first class starts at 8:50 and ends at 9:40. What's that?

Our first class starts at 8:50 and ends at 9:40.

Who teaches science? Mr. Murata does.

What's your first class today? It's science.

056 Our first class starts at 8:50 and ends at 9:40.

?

?
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Pronunciation

lily many study thirty

1 2 Speaking

[1]

I like roses, but I don't like lilies.

[2]

I like tulips, but I don't like violets.

[3]

I like violets, but I don't like roses.

but kind all

rose lily tulip violet

rose / lily / tulip / violet Listening

[1] Maria doesn't like violets.

Q: Does Maria like violets?

A: No, she doesn't.

roses lilies tulips violets [2] Scott likes tulips, but he doesn't like roses.

kind What kind of .. ? Q: Does Scott like tulips?

A rose is a kind of flower. What kind of flowers do you like? ---- I like roses. A: Yes, he does.

Soccer is a kind of sport. What kind of sports do you like? ---- I like soccer.

A dog is a kind of animal. What kind of animals do you like? ---- I like dogs.

[3] Frank likes lilies, but he doesn't like tulips.

but all Q: Does Frank like tulips?
I like roses, but I don't like lilies.

A: No, he doesn't.

I like roses. I don't like lilies.

I like roses, but I don't like lilies.

What kind of flowers do you like? I like all kinds of flowers.

057 I like roses, but I don't like lilies.

all kinds of flowers
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Pronunciation

pants hats eats starts

Speaking

[1] [2]

I like white, so I always wear a white shirt. I don't like blue, so I never wear blue pants.

[3] [4]

wear so shirt skirt pant I like pink, so I always wear a pink skirt. I don't like red, so I never wear a red shirt.

always usually sometimes never

shirt / skirt / pant always / usually / often / sometimes / never Listening

She wears pants every day. [1] Deborah likes pink, so she always wears a pink skirt.
She always wears pants. Q: Does Deborah like pink?

She usually wears pants. A: Yes, she does.

a shirt a skirt pants She often wears pants.

wear [2] Tim doesn't like red, so he never wears a red shirt.
She sometimes wears pants. Q: Does Tim wear a red shirt?

She doesn't wear pants. A: No, he doesn't.

She never wears pants.

[3] Sandra likes blue, so she sometimes wears blue pants.

so Q: Does Sandra sometimes wear blue pants?
She likes white, so she wears a white shirt.

A: Yes, she does.

She likes white.

She wears a white shirt.
She wears a skirt. She wears pants.

Helen likes white, so she always wears a white shirt. 

058 Helen likes white, so she wears a white shirt. 

She doesn't like black, so she never wears a black shirt.

She sometimes wears a skirt.

She usually wears pants.
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Pronunciation

can cup cow camera

Speaking

[1] (Paul) [2] (I)

Paul can swim. I can play tennis.

[3] (Helen) [4] (I)

Helen can't speak Japanese. I can't run fast.

can can't swim run fast slowly

swim run fast / slowly Listening

[1] Sharon swims slowly.

Q: Does Sharon swim fast?

A: No, she doesn't. She swims slowly.

[2] Jason runs fast.

Q: Does Jason run fast?

She runs fast. A: Yes, he does.
I swim. I run. He runs slowly.

can / can't

[3] Mr. Adams swims fast.

Q: Does Mr. Adams swim slowly?

I can't siwm. A: No, he doesn't. He swims fast.

I can not siwm.

I can swim. I can't swim.

059 I can swim.

I can swim. 

Mark can't swim. 

Mark can run fast. 

I can't run fast. 

I run very slowly.

こんに

ちは。. × ×
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Pronunciation

can you ten years in your hand on your desk

1 2 Speaking

[1] (Misaki? ---- Yes) [2] (George? ---- No)

Can Misaki play the piano? Can George play the violin?

3 4 ---- Yes, she can. ---- No, he can't.

[3] (Helen? ---- No) [4] (Takuya? ---- Yes)

Can Helen play the flute? Can Takuya play the guitar?

---- No, she can't. ---- Yes, he can.

piano violin guitar flute well

piano / violin / guitar / flute Listening

[1] Donna can play the piano.

Q: Can Donna play the piano?

A: Yes, she can.
a piano a violin a guitar a flute

play well

[2] Walter can't play the violin.

Q: Can Walter play the violin?

A: No, he can't.

I play the piano. I play the violin. I can play the piano well.

Can .. ? [3] Patrick can't play the guitar well.

Q: Can Patrick play the guitar well?

He can play the piano .

Can he play the piano ? A: No, he can't.

Can he play the guitar? ---- Yes, he can.

Can he play the violin? ---- No, he can't.
I can't play the piano well.

No, he can't.

Can Takuya play the violin? But he can play the guitar very well.

Can you play the piano? Yes, I can.

060 Can you play the piano?

?

?
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Pronunciation

an old man in America on our desks nine hours

Speaking

[1] [2]

A man is getting on the bus. Two women are getting off the bus.

[3] [4]

young men women now

Three men are standing. A woman is sitting.

get on get off stand sit

young / old men / women Listening

a boy two boys [1] Mr. Harris is an old man.

a girl two girls Q: Is Mr. Harris a young man?

a man two men

a woman two women A: No, he isn't. He's an old man.
a young man a young woman an old man an old woman

get on / get off stand / sit

[2] Ms. Perez is a young woman.

Q: Is Ms. Perez young or old?

A: She's young.

get on the bus get off the bus stand sit

now ..ing [3] Two men and three women are on the bus.
listen listening Q: Who are on the bus?

I study English every day . play playing

I am studying English now . get getting A: Two men and three women are on the bus.

run running

He swims every day . come coming

He is swimming now . take taking
It's 7:00 now.

061 A young man is getting on the bus. 

A young man is getting on the bus now. 

An old woman is getting off the bus. 

Two men are standing. 

A man and three women are sitting.
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Pronunciation

back truck clock chopstick

1 Speaking

[1] (Hiroto, chopsticks?) Is Hiroto eating salad with chopsticks?

---- Yes, he is.

2

[2] (Sakura, spoon?) Is Sakura eating rice with a spoon?

3 ---- No, she isn't.

     She's eating it with chopsticks.

4

[3] (George, chopsticks?) Is George eating salad with chopsticks?

---- No, he isn't. 
     He's eating it with a knife and a fork.

salad soup chopstick knife fork spoon

chopstick / knife / fork / spoon Listening

[1] Steven is eating salad with chopsticks.

Q: Is Steven eating salad with a fork?

A: No, he isn't. He's eating it with chopsticks.
chopsticks a knife a fork a spoon

salad / soup eat .. with

[2] Brenda is eating soup with a spoon.

Q: Is Brenda eating soup with a spoon?

A: Yes, she is.

salad soup

..ing? [3] Angela is eating rice with a knife and a fork?

Q: Is Angela eating rice with chopsticks?

She is eating soup .

Is she eating soup ? A: No, she isn't. She's eating it with a knife and a fork.

Is she eating soup? ---- Yes, she is. / No, she isn't.

Are you eating salad? ---- Yes, I am. / No, I'm not.
eat salad with a knife and a fork

062 Is George eating salad with chopsticks?

Is George eating salad with chopsticks? 

No, he isn't. He's eating it with a knife and a fork.

Is Ayaka eating soup with a spoon? 

Yes, she is.

?

?
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Pronunciation

France friend from Friday

1 2 Speaking

[1] (France, French) [2] (Germany, German)

What are you doing now? What are you doing now?

---- I'm watching a French video. ---- I'm watching a German video.

     It's about a school in France.      It's about a school in Germany.

3 4

[3] (Spain, Spanish) [4] (Italy, Italian)

What are you doing now? What are you doing now?
---- I'm watching a Spanish video. ---- I'm watching an Italian video.

     It's about a school in Spain.      It's about a school in Italy.

France Germany Spain Italy

French German Spanish Italian

France / Germany / Spain / Italy French / German / Spainish / Italian Listening

Japan Japanese [1] Chris is studying Spanish.

Germany China Chinese Q: What is Chris studying?
France French

Germany German A: He's studying Spanish.

France Spain Spanish

Italy Italian

[2] Pamela is watching an Italian video.
Spain I'm from France. Q: What is Pamela doing?

I speak French.

I like French dolls. A: She's watching an Italian video.

Italy My uncle is French.

What ..ing? [3] Ray is studying German.

Q: What is Ray doing?
Are you studying French ? What are you studying?

What are you studying ? ---- I'm studying French. A: He's studying German.

Are you studying French ? What are you doing?

What are you doing ? ---- I'm studying French.

063 What are you doing now?

What are you doing now? 

I'm watching a French video. 

It's about a school in France. 

Are you studying French? Yes, I am.

?

?
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Pronunciation

waitress glass Miss classmate

1 2 Speaking

[1] (Mr. Johnson) [2] (Mrs. Watanabe)

Who is talking with the cook? Who is calling the waiter?

3 4 ---- Mr. Johnson is. ---- Mrs. Watanabe is.

[3] (Emily) [4] (Shohei)

Who is talking with the cook? Who is calling the waitress? 

---- Emily is. ---- Shohei is.

talk call cook waiter waitress

cook / waiter / waitress Listening

boy girl [1] Mr. Walker is talking with the cook.

man woman Q: Who is talking with the cook?
waiter waitress

A: Mr. Walker is.
a cook a waiter a waitress

talk call Who?
Who do you love? [2] Mrs. Nelson is talking with a waitress.

---- I love Emily. Q: Who is Mrs. Nelson talking with?

Who are you playing tennis with?

---- I'm playing tennis with Paul. A: She's talking with a waitress.

Ayaka is calling a
Ayaka is talking with George. waitress. I my me

Who is ..ing? you your you [3] Harold is calling a waiter.

he his him Q: Who is calling a waiter?

Mr. Johnson is talking with the cook . she her her
Who is talking with the cook ? it its it A: Harold is.

we our us
Who is talking with the cook? they their them

---- Mr. Johnson is [talking with the cook]. who whose who

Who is talking with the cook? 064

Who is talking with the cook? Mr. Johnson is. 

Who is Mrs. Johnson calling? She's calling a waitress.

?

?
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Pronunciation

stand stop station understand

1 Speaking

[1] [2]

2

Stand up. Sit down.

[3] [4]

robot understand really stand up sit down

Walk. Stop.

turn back stop

robot understand stand up / sit down Listening

stand up [1] Do you go to school by bus, Tony? ---- No, I go to school by train.

Q: How does Tony go to school?
He understands English.

A: He goes to school by train.

sit down [2] How many books do you have, Andrew? ---- I have one hundred fifty books.
a robot He doesn't understand English. Q: How many books does Andrew have?

turn left / turn right / go back stop Stand up.

A: He has one hundred fifty books.

You stand up .
Stand up .

[3] What time do you go to bed, Laura? ---- I go to bed at ten forty.
turn left turn right go back Q: What time does Laura go to bed?

Really?

A: She goes to bed at ten forty.

I can speak French.
---- Really?

Can you speak French?

This robot understands English.

Stand up. Walk. Turn left. 

065 Stand up.

That's a good robot.

Go back. Stop. Sit down. 

Really?

Do you speak

English?

Do you speak

English?

Yes.

?
?

?

Stand up.
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Pronunciation

I say the last word. He says the last word.

1 Speaking

2 [1] (the first word) Please say the first word.

---- "September".

---- Good.
[2] (the fourth word) Please say the fourth word.

3 4 5 ---- "Ninth".

---- Good.

[3] (the fifth word) Please say the fifth word.

---- "Month".
---- Good.

[4] (the last word) Please say the last word.

look page everyone please say again ---- "Year".

---- Good.

sentence word last

look at everyone page Listening

5 [1] The tenth month of the year is October.

Q: What is the tenth month of the year?

A: It's October.
look at the blackboard page 5

say sentence / word / last

the first word the third word [2] February is the second month of the year.

Q: What is the second month of the year?

This is an apple. This   is   an   apple  .

A: It's February.
a sentence the second word the last word

He says, "Hello."

again please [3] November is the eleventh month of the year.

Q: What is the eleventh month of the year?

A: It's November.

Please sit down.

066 Please read the first sentence.

Look at page 5, everyone. 

Naoki. Please read the first sentence.

Say the last word again, please. "September". Good.

Yes. "The ninth month of the year is September."

Hello, everyone. Hello, Ms. Brown.

Hello.

"September".

Say it again.

"September".

September is the ninth month of the year.
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Pronunciation

rain train e-mail Spain

1 2 Speaking

It's warm in the spring in Japan.

It's hot in the summer in Japan.

It's cool in the fall in Japan.

It's cold in the winter in Japan.

[1] (spring, cold?) [2] (summer, cool?)

3 4 Is it cold in the spring in Japan? Is it cool in the summer in Japan?

---- No, it's warm. ---- No, it's hot.

[3] (fall, hot?) [4] (winter, warm?)

Is it hot in the fall in Japan? Is it warm in the winter in Japan?
---- No, it's cool. ---- No, it's cold.

cold warm hot cool rain snow

lot

cold / warm / hot / cool rain snow Listening

[1] It's hot in the summer.

Q: Is it cold in the summer?

A: No, it isn't, It's hot.
rain snow

a lot of / much / many

[2] It's cool in the fall.
It's cold. It's warm. We have many books. Q: Is it cold in the fall?

We have a lot of books.

A: No, it isn't, It's cool.

[3] It's warm in the spring.
We have much water. Q: Is it hot in the spring?

We have a lot of water.

A: No, it isn't, It's warm.

It's cool. It's hot.

067 Is it cold in the spring in Japan?

Is it cold in the spring in Japan? No, it's warm.

winter? No, but we have a lot of snow.

Do you have much rain in the

?

?
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Pronunciation

classroom clock uncle clerk

Speaking

[1] [2]

There is a vase on the table. There are two pictures on the wall.

[3] [4]

There is a cat on the table. There is a mouse under the table.

blackboard classroom vase some wall

classroom / blackboard / wall vase There is .. / There are .. Listening

a wall a blackboard [1] There is a vase on the desk.

Q: What is on the desk?

A: A vase is on the desk.

A vase is on the table. [2] There is a cat under the tree.
There is a vase on the table. Q: Where is the cat?

A: It's under the tree.
a classroom a vase

some

[3] There is a potato in the bag.

I have a pen. Q: What is in the bag?
I have two pens. I have some pens.

I have three pens. A: A potato is in the bag.

I have four pens. Two vases are on the table.
I have five pens. There are two vases on the table.

..

There is a blackboard in the classroom. 068

There is a blackboard in the classroom. 

There are many desks in the classroom. 

There is a vase on the teacher's desk. 

There are some pictures on the wall.
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Pronunciation

museum use June computer

1 2 Speaking

[1] [2]

Is there a police station near here? Is there a museum near here?
---- Yes, there is. ---- No, there isn't.

3 4

[3] [4]

Is there a restaurant near here? Is there a park near here?
---- Yes, there is. ---- No, there isn't.

police there's around corner museum town

police station museum corner Listening

[1] There is a  park near here.

Q: Is there a park near here?

A: Yes, there is.

[2] There is no museum near the station.
a police station a museum turn right at the corner Q: Is there a musuem near the station?

around no there's

A: No, there isn't.
here I don't have a pencil. There is a book on the desk.

I have no pencil. There's a book on the desk.
around here [3] There is no police station in the town.

town Is there .. ? Q: Is there a police station in the town?

I live in this town. There is a museum near here . A: No, there isn't.

I live in Shinjuku. Is there a museum near here ?
Shinjuku is a big town.

Is there a museum near here?
---- Yes, there is. / No, there isn't.

069 Is there a police station near here?

No, there isn't. 

There's one around the corner. 

Is there a museum around here? There's no museum in this town.

Yes, there is.Is there a police station near

here? 

?

?

×

×
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Pronunciation

zoo zero magazine New Zealand

1 2 Speaking

[1] (Yes) [2] (No)

Are there any elephants in this zoo? Are there any monkeys in this zoo?
---- Yes, there are. ---- No, there aren't.

3 4

[3] (Yes) [4] (No)

Are there any foxes in this zoo? Are there any pandas in this zoo?
---- Yes, there are. ---- No, there aren't.

any zoo elephant panda monkey fox

elephant / panda / monkey / fox Listening

[1] There are some elephants in the zoo.

Q: Are there any elephants in the zoo?

A: Yes, there are.

an elephant a panda a monkey a fox [2] There aren't any foxes in the zoo.

zoo any Q: Are there any foxes in the zoo?

He has some pencils . A: No, there aren't.
Does he have any pencils ?

He doesn't have any pencils .

[3] There are many monkeys in the zoo.

Are there .. ? Q: Are there any monkeys in the zoo?

There are some elephants in this zoo . A: Yes, there are.

Are there any elephants in this zoo ?

Are there any elephants in this zoo?
a zoo ---- Yes, there are. / No, there aren't.

Are there any elephants in this zoo? 070

Are there any elephants in this zoo? 

No, there aren't any pandas.

Yes, there are.

Are there any pandas in this zoo?

?

?
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Pronunciation

loved listened walked watched started ended

Speaking

[1] (Friday) [2] (Thursday)

I played basketball last Friday. I played badminton last Thursday.

[3] (Monday) [4] (Tuesday)

I played volleyball last Monday. I played football last Tuesday.

basketball volleyball badminton football game

basketball / volleyball / badminton / football / game Listening

[1] Kenny plays football on Mondays.

Q: What does Kenny play on Mondays?

A: He plays football.

basketball badminton football a volleyball game [2] Nancy plays badminton on Saturdays.

last ..ed Q: When does Nancy play badminton?

I play tennis every day . A: She plays badminton on Saturdays.
I played tennis last Sunday .

He plays tennis every day . [3] Gregory plays volleyball on Sundays.

He played tennis last Sunday . Q: Who plays volleyball on Sundays?

play played love loved A: Gregory does.

last month today watch watched like liked

last week listen listened use used

last Sunday walk walked study studied

071 I watched a basketball game on TV. 

I like basketball. 

I watched a basketball game on TV last Friday. 

Misaki likes volleyball. 

She played volleyball with her friends last Sunday.

9
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

29 30 27 28 29 30 31

10
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Pronunciation

mother love come brother

1 Speaking

[1] [2]

2

Did you wash the dishes yesterday? Did you cook yesterday?
---- Yes, I did. ---- No, I didn't.

3

[3] [4]

4

Did you play volleyball yesterday? Did you watch TV yesterday?
---- Yes, I did. ---- No, I didn't.

did didn't help yesterday wash dish

dish wash cook Listening

[1] Sue helped her mother.

Q: Did Sue help her mother?

A: Yes, she did.

dishes She is washing the dishes. He is cooking.

yesterday help [2] Joseph washed the dishes with his mother.

Q: Did Joseph wash the dishes with his father?

A: No, he didn't. He washed the dishes with his mother.

She is helping her mother. [3] Charles cooked with his father.

Did ..? didn't Q: Did Charles cook with his mother?

You helped Ayaka yesterday . No, I did not. A: No, he didn't. He cooked with his father.

today Did you help Ayaka yesterday ? No, I didn't.

yesterday
Did you help Ayaka yesterday?
---- Yes, I did. / No, I didn't.

072 Did you help your mother yesterday?

Did you help your mother yesterday? 

Yes, I did.  I washed the dishes with her.

Did you cook with her? 

No, I didn't.

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

10

?

?

×

×
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Pronunciation

come out get on get off get up

 ●　　●  ●　●  ●　 ●  ●　●

Speaking

[1] [2]

A rat came out of the room. A cat went out of the room.

[3] [4]

mice rat went came hole ago

A dog went into the room. Two cats came into the room.

into out

hole rat / mouse mice went / came Listening

dog dogs play played [1] A rat is going into the hole.

cat cats help helped Q: Is a rat going out of the hole?

a rat rat rats go went

mouse mice come came A: No, it isn't. It's going into the hole.

a hole a mouse

ago out of / into

[2] Two mice are coming out of the hole.

Q: Are two mice coming into the hole?

an hour ago A: No, they aren't. They're coming out of the hole.

A rat came out of the room. A rat went out of the room. [3] A cat is coming into the room.

Q: What is coming into the room?
thirty minutes ago

A: A cat is.

now A rat came into the room. A rat went into the room.

073 Two mice went into the hole an hour ago. 

Two mice went into the hole an hour ago. 

A rat came out of the hole fifteen minutes ago. 

The rat went back into the hole five minutes ago.
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Pronunciation

boot room school spoon

1 Speaking

[1] (a pair of boots?)

Did you buy a pair of boots?
---- No, I didn't. I bought a pair of shoes.

2

[2] (two pairs of boots?)

3 Did you buy two pairs of boots?

---- Yes, I did.

4

[3] (three pair of shoes?)

Did you buy three pairs of shoes?
---- No, I didn't. I bought two pairs of shoes.

bought sell sold pair shoe boot

shoe / boot a pair of Listening

[1] Mr. Young sold a pair of shoes to Ruth.

Q: Did Mr. Young sell a pair of boots to Ruth?

A: No, he didn't. He sold a pair of shoes.
shoes boots a pair of shoes two pairs of shoes

buy / sell

[2] Beth bought two pairs of shoes from Mr. Phillips.

Q: Did Beth buy three pairs of shoes from Mr. Phillips?

Misaki

A: No, she didn't. She bought two pairs of shoes.
Paul Misaki is buying flowers from Paul.

Paul is selling flowers to Misaki.

[3] Jeffrey went to the hospital yesterday.

bought / sold Did ..? Q: Did Jeffrey go to the hospital yesterday?

listen listened She bought a pair of shoes . A: Yes, he did.

study studied Did she buy a pair of shoes ?

buy bought

sell sold Did she buy a pair of shoes?
---- Yes, she did. / No, she didn't.

074 Did Ayaka buy a pair of boots?

Did Ayaka buy a pair of boots?

Yes, she did. She bought a pair of boots from Mr. Kudo.

Did Mr. Kudo sell three pairs of shoes to Ms. Ishii? 

No, he didn't. He sold two pairs of shoes.

?

?
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Pronunciation

She drew the moon, stars, and clouds. I go to the beach in June, July, and August.

Speaking

[1] She drew the moon, stars, and clouds in the sky.

She didn't draw the sun.

[2]

She drew the moon, stars, and the sun in the sky.

She didn't draw clouds.

[3]

She drew the moon, the sun, and clouds in the sky.
She didn't draw stars.

draw drew paper then

sky moon star cloud sun

sky / moon / sun / star / cloud paper draw Listening

the sun the moon [1] Rebecca drew the moon on the paper.

Q: Did Rebecca draw the sun on the paper?

A: No, she didn't. She drew the moon on the paper.
paper draw the moon

then

[2] Karen drew the sun and stars on the paper.

Q: Did Karen draw the sun and clouds on the paper?

A: No, she didn't. She drew the sun and stars on the paper.

the sky clouds stars She drew the moon.
Then she drew stars. [3] Roger drew the sun, the moon, and stars on the paper.

drew did not Q: Did Roger draw the sun, the moon, and stars on the paper?

play played She drew the sun . A: Yes, he did.

help helped She did not draw the sun .

go went

draw drew

075 She didn't draw the sun.

Helen drew the sky on the paper. 

Then she drew the moon, stars, and clouds in the sky. 

She didn't draw the sun.

×

×

×

×
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Pronunciation

bread brother brown breakfast

1 Speaking

[1] [2]

2 Helen Takuya

What did Helen eat for breakfast? What did Takuya eat for breakfast?
---- She ate an egg. ---- He ate ham.

3

[3] [4]

4 Ayaka Paul

What did Ayaka eat for breakfast? What did Paul eat for breakfast?
---- She ate toast. ---- He ate cheese.

had ate egg cheese ham toast

egg cheese ham toast Listening

[1] What did you eat for breakfast, Dorothy? ---- I ate toast.

Q: What did Dorothy eat for breakfast?

A: She ate toast.
an egg cheese ham toast

had / ate this morning

[2] What did you eat for dinner, Peter? ---- I ate tempura .

play played Q: What did Peter eat for dinner?

help helped this morning this afternoon this evening

have had A: He ate tempura .

eat ate

What did ..? [3] Did you eat rice for lunch, Ryan? ---- No, I didn't.

Q: Did Ryan rice eat for lunch?

Did you eat toast for breakfast ?
What did you eat for breakfast ? A: No, he didn't.

What did you eat for breakfast?

---- I ate toast for breakfast.

076 What did you eat for breakfast?

Did you have breakfast this morning? 

Yes, I did. I had breakfast at seven thirty.

What did you eat for breakfast? 

I ate an egg, cheese, ham, and toast.

today

?

?
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Pronunciation

was watch want wash

1 Speaking

[1] (Osaka)

2 Were you in Tokyo during spring vacation?

---- No, I was in Osaka from March 21st to 23rd.

[2] (Sendai)

3

Were you in Tokyo during spring vacation?
---- No, I was in Sendai from March 24th to 27th.

4

[3] (Sapporo)

was were wasn't weren't during vacation Were you in Tokyo during spring vacation?

---- No, I was in Sapporo from March 28th to 30th.

parent

parent from A to B Listening

I live with my father and mother. Our first class starts at 9:00 and ends at 10:00. [1] Martha was in New York during summer vacation.
I live with my parents. We have the first class from 9:00 to 10:00. Q: Was Martha in London during summer vacation?

vacation A: No, she wasn't. She was in New York.

I don't go to school from July to August.
I have summer vacation from July to August.

[2] Marie and Jenny were in Paris yesterday.

during Q: Were Marie and Jenny in Rome yesterday?

I have summer vacation from July to August.

I go to the beach from July to August. A: No, they weren't. They were in Paris.
I go to the beach during summer vacation.

was / were wasn't / weren't [3] Cathy's parents were in Texas last week.

I am in Osaka now . Q: Were Cathy's parents in Texas last week?
play played I was in Osaka yesterday . I was not in Osaka.

help helped He is in Osaka now . I wasn't in Osaka. A: Yes, they were.
am was He was in Osaka yesterday .

is was They are in Osaka now . You were not in Osaka.

are were They were in Osaka yesterday . You weren't in Osaka.

077 I was in Osaka from March 25th to 31st. 

Were you in Tokyo during spring vacation? 

No, I wasn't. I was in Osaka from March 25th to 31st.

My brother was there, too. 

Were your parents there, too? 

No, they weren't.
3
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

3
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

?

?

3
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1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
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Pronunciation

window snow bowl slowly

1 Speaking

Shohei opened the window.

Betty closed the window.
Chihiro opened the door.

2 Paul closed the door.

[1] (open the window) [2] (close the window)
Who opened the window? Who closed the window?

3 ---- Shohei did. ---- Betty did.

4 [3] (open the door) [4] (close the door)

Who opened the door? Who closed the door?

---- Chihiro did. ---- Paul did.

open close window door

window door open / close Listening

[1] Mr. White opened the door.

Q: Who opened the door?

A: Mr. White did.

[2] Ms. Miller closed the window.
a window a door open the door close the door Q: Who closed the window?

Who ..?

A: Ms. Miller did.

George opened the window .
Who opened the window ?

[3] Miss Moore closed the door.
Who opened the window? ---- Q: Did Miss Moore close the door?

George did.

George opened the window. A: Yes, she did.

Who opened the window?078

Who opened the window?

I did. The room was very hot, so I opened it.

Did you close the door?

No, I didn't. Paul closed it.

?

?
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Pronunciation

eastern please speak teacher

1 Speaking

Naoki went to Europe last year.

Misaki went to America last month.
Ms. Brown went to Africa last week.

2 Mr. Johnson went to Asia in January.

[1] (Naoki) [2] (Misaki)

3 When did Naoki go to Europe? When did Misaki go to America?

---- He went there last year. ---- She went there last month.

4

[3] (Ms, Brown) [4] (Mr. Johnson)
When did Ms. Brown go to Africa? When did Mr. Johnson go to Asia?

---- She went there last week. ---- He went there in January.

northern southern eastern western

Europe America Asia Africa

Europe / America / Asia / Africa eastern / western / Listening

Europe southern / northern

[1] Where did Mr. Hall go last week? ---- He went to western Europe.

Q: Where did Mr. Hall go last week?

A: He went to western Europe.

[2] Where did you go last month, Amanda? ---- I went to southern Europe.

Q: Where did Amanda go last month?

A: She went to southern Europe.

Africa Asia America
[3] Did Ms. Jackson go to northern Europe last year? ---- No, she went to southern Europe.

When did ..? Q: Where did Ms. Jackson go last year?

Did Naoki go to Europe last year ? east eastern A: She went to southern Europe.

When did Naoki go to Europe ? west western

south southern

When did Naoki go to Europe? north northern
---- He went to Europe last year.

079 When did Naoki go to northern Europe?

When did Naoki go to northern Europe?

He went there last year.

Did Misaki go around America last month? 

No, she didn't. She went around Asia.

?

?

northern Europe

southern Europe

eastern Europewestern Europe
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Pronunciation

grape green gray grandfather

1 2 Speaking

Mother put the melon on the table.

Father put the grapes on the desk.

3 4 Mother put the grapefruit on the chair.

Father put the pineapple on the bed.

[1] (melon) Where did Mother put the melon?
---- She put it on the table.

5

[2] (grapes) Where did Father put the grapes?
---- He put them on the desk.

6

[3] (grapefruit) Where did Mother put the grapefruit?
---- She put it on the chair.

cut put took half quarter [4] (pineapple) Where did Father put the pineapple?

---- He put it on the bed.

melon grapefruit grape pineapple

melon / grapefruit / grape / pineapple cut Listening

[1] Father put the grapes on the table.

Q: Where did Father put the grapes?

A: He put them on the table.

a melon a grapefruit grapes a pineapple cut a melon

one half / one third / one quarter [2] Mother cut the melon.

Q: What did Mother cut?

1 1 2 1 1

2 3 3 4 6 A: She cut the melon.
one half one third two thirds one quarter one sixth

(one fourth)

put take cut / put / took [3] Father took one half of the grapefruit.

Q: Did Father take one third of the grapefruit?
play played

help helped A: No, he didn't. he took one half of the grapefruit.

cut cut

put put

take took
put grapes on the table. take one half of the grapefruit

080 Where did she put it?

Where did she put it?

Mother did.Who cut the melon?

No, he took one third of the grapefruit.

She put it on the table.

Did Father take one half of the grapefruit? 

?

?

?
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Pronunciation

that time at school not bad what kind

1 Speaking

[1] (Takuya washed his body in the bathroom.)

2 I saw Takuya in the bathroom. He was washing his body.

[2] (Naoki washed his hair in the bathroom.)

I saw Naoki in the bathroom. He was washing his hair.

3

[3] (Helen washed her face in the bathroom.)

4 I saw Helen in the bathroom. She was washing her face.

[4] (Ayaka washed her hands in the bathroom.)

see saw bedroom bathroom I saw Ayaka in the bathroom. She was washing her hands.

face hair body

face / hair / body see saw Listening

hair play played [1] Mr. Parker was washing his body.

walk walked Q: Was Mr. Parker washing his hair?

face see saw

A: No, he wasn't. He was washing his body.
I often see him in this park. bedroom

then / at that time

body [2] Mr. Smith was washing his face.

I saw him at 10:00. Q: What was Mr. Smith washing?

He was in Tokyo at 10:00.
He was in Tokyo then. A: He was washing his face.

He was in Tokyo at that time.

was ..ing / were ..ing bathroom [3] Ms. Robinson was washing her hands.

Q: What was Ms. Robinson doing?
I am washing my face now .

I was washing my face at that time . A: She was washing her hands.

They are walking now .

They were walking at that time .

081 I was washing my face at that time. 

Did you see Takuya in the bedroom? 

No, I saw him in the bathroom. 

I was washing my face at that time. 

Was he washing his hair then? 

No, he was washing his body.

?

?
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Pronunciation

down how cow brown

Speaking

[1] [2]

Let's go to the hill. Let's go to the pond.

---- OK. ---- OK.

[3] [4]

let's up down hill pond said

Let's go to the beach. Let's go to the mountains.

OK ---- OK. ---- OK.

hill pond go up / go down Listening

go up [1] Ms. Green is going up to the mountain.

Q: Is Ms. Green going up to the hill?

A: No, she isn't. She's going up to the mountain.

go down

a hill a pond [2] Jim and Susie are going down to the pond.

Let's .. OK. said Q: Are Jim and Susie going down to the beach?

Let's go to the hill. A: No, they aren't. They're going down to the pond.

[3] Mr. Collins is walking around the pond.
---- Yes, let's. Q: Is Mr. Collins walking around the pond?

OK. "OK," he said.

A: Yes, he is.
play played

help helped

---- No, let's not. say said
Let's go to the hill.

082 Let's go up to the hill.

"Let's go up to the hill," Helen said.

"OK," Takuya said.

"Let's go down to the pond, Paul," Ayaka said.

"Yes, let's. Let's walk around the pond," Paul said.

OK...

○

×
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Pronunciation

touch young cousin southern

Speaking

[1] Don't touch that kettle. There's hot water in it.

---- Oops.

---- Are you all right?

---- Yes, I'm all right.

[2] Don't touch that pan. There's hot water in it.

---- Oops.

---- Are you all right?

---- Yes, I'm all right.

[3] Don't touch that pot. There's hot water in it.

---- Oops.

touch kettle pan pot oops all right ---- Are you all right?

---- Yes, I'm all right.

ask answer

kettle / pan / pot touch Listening

[1] The woman said to the boy, "Don't touch that pot."

Q: What did the woman say to the boy?

A: She said, "Don't touch that pot."
a kettle a pan a pot

Oops. all right touch the kettle

hot [2] "Are you all right?" the man asked the girl.

Q: What did the man ask the girl?

A: He asked, "Are you all right?"

hot water

Don't .. ask / answer [3] The girl answered, "No, I'm not all right."

Q: What did the girl answer?

Touch the kettle.

A: She answered, "No, I'm not all right."

Don't touch the kettle.

The woman asked, "Are you all right?"
Don't touch the kettle. The boy answered, "Yes."

083 Don't touch that kettle.

A woman said to a boy, "Don't touch that kettle. 

There's hot water in it." 

"Oops," the boy said. 

"Are you all right?" the woman asked the boy. 

The boy answered, "Yes, I'm all right."

Are you all right?

Yes.

?

×

×

I'm all right.
Oops!
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Pronunciation

airport chair hair pair

Speaking

[1]

Misaki

Misaki will leave home at 10:30 a.m. She will get to the airport at noon.

[2]

Paul

Paul will leave home at noon. He will get to the zoo at 1:15 p.m.

[3]

will leave airport a.m. p.m. noon

Emily

tomorrow Emily will leave home at 6:00 p.m. She will get to the museum at 7:00 p.m.

a.m. / p.m. / noon tomorrow Listening

yesterday [1] It's 10:45 a.m.

Q: What time is it?

today

A: It's 10:45 a.m.

tomorrow
7:00 a.m. noon 7:00 p.m.

leave / leave for / get to airport [2] Ms. Evans leaves for school at 7:55 a.m.

Q: What time does Ms. Evans leave for school?

A: She leaves for school at 7:55 a.m.

leave her house [3] Mr. Bell comes home at around 6:30 p.m.
leave for the airport get to the airport Q: What time does Mr. Bell come home?

will
an airport A: He comes home at around 6:30 p.m.

She plays tennis every day . around

She played tennis yesterday . I will get there at about 7:00.
She will play tennis tomorrow . I will get there at around 7:00.

084 She will get to the airport at around noon. 

Misaki will leave for the airport at around 10:30 a.m. tomorrow. 

She will get to the airport at around noon. 

The plane will leave the airport at 2:00 p.m.

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

10
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Pronunciation

late leave home like

1 Speaking

Dad will come home late this evening.

Mom will come home early this evening.
Dad will leave home early tomorrow morning.

2 Mom will leave home late tomorrow morning.

[1] (Dad, early, this evening?)
Will Dad come home early this evening?

3 ---- No, he won't. He will come home late.

[2] (Mom, early, this evening?)

Will Mom come home early this evening?
---- Yes, she will.

4 [3] (Dad, late, tomorrow morning?)

Will Dad leave home late tomorrow morning?

---- No, he won't. He will leave home early.
[4] (Mom, late, tomorrow morning?)

Will Mom leave home late tomorrow morning?

dad mom early late won't ---- Yes, she will.

dad / mom home come home Listening

Hi, Father. How do you get to your house? [1] Dad will come home early this evening.
Hi, Dad. How do you get home? Q: Will Dad come home late this evening?

Hi, Mother. A: No, he won't. He will come home early.
Hi, Mom.

She is coming home.

early / late [2] Dad will leave home early tomorrow.

Q: Will Dad leave home early tomorrow?

Mother came home at 6:00. Father came home at 10:30.

A: Yes, she will.

Mother came home early. Father came home late.

[3] Mom will leave home late tomorrow.
Q: Will Mom leave home early tomorrow?

Will ..? won't

He will come home late . A: No, she won't. She will leave home late.
Will he come home late ? He will not come home late.

He won't come home late.

Will he come home late?
---- Yes, he will. / No, he won't.

085 Will he leave home early tomorrow? 

Will Dad come home late this evening, Mom? 

No, he won't. He will come home early. 

Will he leave home early tomorrow? 

Yes, he will.

?

?
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Pronunciation

nice pencil December centimeter

1 2 Speaking

[1] How long is your leg?

---- It's 4 feet 7 inches long.

4 feet 7 inches

[2]
How long is your arm?

3 4 68 centimeters ---- It's 68 centimeters long.

[3]

How long is your foot?

---- It's 26 centimeters long.
26 centimeters

arm leg foot feet inch centimeter

arm / leg / foot foot / inch / centimeter Listening

1 centimeter

1 foot = 12 inches [1] The ruler is 50 centimeters long.

100 inches = 254 centimeters Q: How long is the ruler?

an arm
A: It's 50 centimeters long.

How long .. ?

Is your arm 75 centimeters long ? [2] David's leg is 4 feet long.
How long is your arm ? Q: How long is David's leg?

a foot
How long is your arm? A: It's 4 feet long.

---- It's 75 centimeters long.

a leg [3] David's arm is 30 inches long.
Q: How long is David's arm?

feet 75 centimeters

A: It's 30 inches long.
arm arms

leg legs

foot feet

086 How long is your leg?

My arm is 75 centimeters long.

How long is your leg? It's four feet six inches long.

How long is your foot? It's one foot long.

?
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Pronunciation

sixty fox box textbook

1 2 Speaking

[1] (grandfather, 64) How old is your grandfather?

---- He's 64 years old. He'll be 65 next week.

[2] (grandmother, 59) How old is your grandmother?
---- She's 59 years old. She'll be 60 next week.

3 4

[3] (father, 41) How old is your father?

---- He's 41 years old. He'll be 42 next week.

[4] (sister, 19) How old is your sister?

---- She's 19 years old. She'll be 20 next week.

be next birthday

I'll you'll he'll she'll we'll they'll

next be Listening

last week I am in Tokyo now . [1] Mr. Baker is 45 years old.
this week I will be in Tokyo tomorrow . Q: How old is Mr. Baker?

next week He is in Tokyo now .

He will be in Tokyo tomorrow . A: He's 45 years old.

How old ..? [2] Mrs. Lee will be 44 next month.

Q: Will Mrs. Lee be 46 next month?
Is your grandfather 64 years old ? How old is your grandfather?

How old is your grandfather ? ---- He's 64 [years old]. A: No, she won't. She'll be 44.

he'll birthday
He will be 65 next week. [3] Ruth will be 13 next Wednesday.

He'll be 65 next week. I am 14 years old now. Q: When is Ruth's birthday?

I will be 15 years old tomorrow.
I will = I'll we will = we'll Tomorrow is my birthday. A: It's next Wednesday.

you will = you'll you will = you'll

he will = he'll they will = they'll

she will = she'll

087 How old is your grandfather?

How old is your grandfather?

He's 64 years old.

He'll be 65 next week.

Really? When is his birthday? It's next Tuesday.

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

10

?

?
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Pronunciation

draw drink drive dragonfly

1 Speaking

[1] (Naoki) [2] (Mary)

2 Naoki likes catching butterflies. Mary likes catching dragonflies.

He caught a big butterfly last week. She caught a big dragonfly last week.

[3] (George) [4] (Paul)

3

George likes catching turtles. Paul likes catching frogs.

catch caught keep kept cage die He caught a big turtle last week. He caught a big frog last week.

butterfly dragonfly turtle frog

butterfly / dragonfly / turtle / frog Listening

[1] Lisa likes catching turtles.

Q: What does Lisa like?

A: She likes catching turtles.
a butterfly a dragonfly a turtle a frog

cage catch keep

[2] Robert doesn't like catching frogs.

Q: Does Robert like catching frogs?

A: No, he doesn't.

a cage catch a butterfly keep a butterfly in a cage [3] James kept a dragonfly in a cage.

like ..ing caught / kept die Q: What did James keep in a cage?

He likes apples . play played A: He kept a dragonfly.

He likes running . open opened

He likes catching butterflies . catch caught

keep kept
The butterfly died.

Naoki likes catching butterflies. 088

Naoki likes catching butterflies. 

He caught a big butterfly last week. 

What did he do with the butterfly? 

He kept it in a cage, but it died yesterday.

?
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Pronunciation

cry July sky butterfly

1 Speaking

[1] Is he still crying?

---- No, he stopped crying and began to smile.

2

3 [2] Is he still laughing?

---- No, he stopped laughing and began to cry.

4

[3] Is he still crying?

---- No, he stopped crying and began to laugh.

baby begin began still

laugh smile cry

laugh / smile / cry begin Listening

Our first class starts at 8:50. [1] Barbara began to smile.
We begin our first class at 8:50. Q: Did Barbara begin to smile?

A: Yes, she did.
laugh smile cry

began begin to do / stop doing / be still doing

[2] John is still crying.
play played Q: Did John stop crying?

start started

begin began A: No, he didn't. He's still crying.

He is crying. He stopped crying. He began to laugh.

[3] Gary stopped laughing.

to do baby Q: Is Gary still laughing?
He began to study .

He began studying . A: No, he isn't. He stopped laughing.

He likes to study .

He likes studying .
He is still crying. a baby

Did Mrs. Kaneko's baby begin to laugh? 

089 Did Mrs. Kaneko's baby begin to laugh? 

Is Mrs. Nakano's baby still crying? 

Yes, she did.

No, he stopped crying and began to smile. 

?

?
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Pronunciation

player please plane plate

1 Speaking

[1] [2]

What do you want to become? What do you want to become?

2 ---- I want to become a singer. ---- I want to become a tennis player.

[3] [4]

What do you want to become? What do you want to become?

sing song singer player become became ---- I want to become a nurse. ---- I want to become a cook.

sing song singer Listening

She sings.

She is a singer. [1] Carol became a singer.

Q: What did Carol become?

A: She became a singer.

She is singing. sing an English song a singer

become / became player [2] Richard wants to become a baseball player.

Q: What does Richard want to become?

She was not a singer last year. He plays basketball.
She is a singer now. He is a basketball player. A: He wants to become a baseball player.
She became a singer this year.

want to ..

He is not a doctor now. [3] Anna wants to become a tennis player.

He will be a doctor next year. I want this cap. Q: Does Anna want to become a basketball player?
He will become a doctor next year. I want to buy this cap.

A: No, she doesn't. She wants to become a tennis player.
play played

come came

become became

090 I want to become a baseball player. 

My sister likes singing English songs. 

She became a singer last year. 

What do you want to become, Paul? 

I want to become a baseball player. 

I love ..
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Pronunciation

could talk walk half

1 Speaking

[1] (Ms. Maeda, skate, high school) [2] (Mr. Saito, play tennis, junior high school)

Ms. Maeda can skate very well. Mr. Saito can play tennis very well.

She could skate in high school. He could play tennis in junior high school.

2

[3] (Helen, ski, elementary school) [4] (Takuya, play the guitar, elementary school)

Helen can ski very well. Takuya can play the guitar very well.

She could ski in elementary school. He could play the guitar in elementary school.

skate ski could couldn't

skate / ski Listening

I play tennis .

I play baseball . [1] Ms. Taylor can skate very well.

I swim . Q: Can Ms. Taylor skate vey well?
I skate .

I ski . A: Yes, she can.

She is skating. She is skiing.

could a little / not .. at all [2] Ms. King can ski a little.

Q: Can Ms. King ski very well?

play played I can swim very well.

come came A: No, she can't. She can ski a little.
can could I can swim.

I can play tennis now . I can swim a little. [3] Mr. Jones can't swim at all.

I could play tennis then . Q: Can Mr. Jones swim?

I can not swim.

couldn't A: No, he can't.
I can not swim at all.

I could not ski.

I couldn't ski.

091 She could skate in elementary school. 

She could skate in elementary school. 

Ms. Maeda can skate very well. 

She couldn't ski at all in high school. 

Ms. Nakamura can ski a little. 
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Pronunciation

cookie foot look took

1 Speaking

[1] (cookies?)

Did Misaki give cookies to Paul?

2 Misaki Paul ---- No, she gave him chocolates.

[2] (candies?)

3

Did Chihiro give candies to Fred?

Chihiro Fred ---- No, she gave him cookies.

4

[3] (chocolates?)

Did George give chocolates to Ayaka?

George Ayaka ---- No, he gave her candies.

give gave got chocolate cookie candy

chocolate / cookie / candy Listening

[1] Pat gave chocolates to Ed.

Q: What did Pat give to Ed?

A: She gave him chocolates.

chocolates cookies candies

give / get gave / got [2] Melissa gave cookies to Douglas.

Q: Who got cookies from Melissa?
play played

come came A: Douglas did.

give gave

get got

[3] Margaret got candies from Eric.

give him .. Q: What did Margaret get from Eric?

She gave some cookies to him. A: She got candies from him.

She gave him some cookies.

She is giving some cookies to him.

He is getting some cookies from her.

092 I gave him some cookies.

Did you give chocolates to Paul? 

No, I didn't. But I gave him some cookies. 

Did you get cookies from your classmates?

No, but I got candies from three of my classmates.

?

?
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Pronunciation

day play May gray

1 Speaking

[1] (My father bought a cake for us.)

My father bought us a cake.

2 [2] (My mother made a pie for me.)

My mother made me a pie.

3

[3] (He will buy a Christmas tree for you.)

He will buy you a Christmas tree.

4

[4] (Misaki is making cookies for him.)

Misaki is making him cookies.

present Christmas cake pie make made

cake / pie Christmas Listening

[1] Ms. Watson made an apple pie for her husband.

Q: What did Ms. Watson make for her husband?

A: She made him an apple pie.
a cake a pie

make present

[2] Thomas bought flowers for his mother.

Q: What did Thomas buy for his mother?

A: He bought her flowers.

presents Christmas

made buy us .. / make us .. [3] Ms. Morgan will make a cake for her children.

Q: What will Ms. Morgan make for her children?
play played He bought a cake for us.

help helped He bought us a cake. A: She will make them a cake.

buy bought

make made She made an apple pie for me.

She made me an apple pie.
She is making an apple pie.

093 He bought us a cake. 

Yes, he bought us a cake.

Did your mother make cakes for you? 

Yes, she made us an apple pie.

Did your father buy any presents for 

you on Christmas Day? 

?

?
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Pronunciation

tall call wall small

1 2 Speaking

[1] (Fred, 175) Fred is 1 meter 75 centimeters tall.

(I, 165) I'm 1 meter 65 centimeters tall.

Fred is taller than I.

I'm shorter than Fred.

[2] (I, 153) I'm 1 meter 53 centimeters tall.
(Paul, 149) Paul is 1 meter 49 centimeters tall.

3 4 I'm taller than Paul.

Paul is shorter than I.

[3] (Misaki, 152) Misaki is 1 meter 52 centimeters tall.

(Chihiro, 146) Chihiro is 1 meter 46 centimeters tall.

Misaki is taller than Chihiro.

Chihiro is shorter than Misaki.

tall meter you're than

meter / centimeter you're tall / short Listening

1 meter = 100 centimeters You are a good boy. [1] Daniel is taller than Bill.

You're a good boy. Q: Is Daniel taller than Bill?

How tall ..? A: No, he isn't.

Are you 170 centimeters tall ?
How tall are you ? [2] Linda is shorter than Patricia.

Q: Is Linda taller than Patricia?
How tall are you? ---- I'm 170 centimeters tall.

a tall boy a short boy A: Yes, she is.

taller than ..er
tall taller

Tom is taller than I. short shorter [3] Stephen is 175 centimeters tall.

I'm shorter than Tom. long longer Q: How tall is Stephen?

large larger

small smaller A: He's 175 centimeters tall.

big bigger

old older

young younger

Tom I

094 My brother is taller than I. 

How tall are you? I'm 1 meter 75 centimeters tall. 

You're very tall.

My brother is taller than I. 

He's 180 centimeters tall.

?
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Pronunciation

large college page Germany

Speaking

Russia [1] (The Nile is a long river.)

Is the Nile a long river?

Lake Baikal ---- Yes, it's the longest river in the world.

[2] (Mt. Everest is a high mountain.)

Is Mt. Everest a high mountain?

---- Yes, it's the highest mountain in the world.

Mt. Everest [3] (Russia is a large country.)

Is Russia a large country?

The Nile ---- Yes, it's the largest country in the world.

[4] (Lake Baikal is a deep lake.)

Is Lake Baikal a deep lake?

river lake world Mt. high deep ---- Yes, it's the deepest lake in the world.

Russia country

river / lake Mt. / high Listening

Mt. Everest is a high mountain. [1] Russia is the largest country in the world.

Mt. Everest is higher than Mt. Fuji. Q: Is China the largest country in the world?

Mt. Everest Mt. Fuji

deep A: No, it isn't.

Lake Baikal is a deep lake.
a river a lake [2] Mt. Everest is the highest mountain in the world.

world / Russia longest Q: Is Mt. Fuji the highest mountain in the world?

the longest river in our town

A: No, it isn't.

Russia

[3] The Nile is the longest river in the world.

Q: What is the longest river in the world?
the shortest river in our town

country ..est A: The Nile is.
long longer longest high higher highest

Japan is a small country. large larger largest deep deeper deepest

Russia is a large country. small smaller smallest big bigger biggest

095 The Nile is the longest river in the world. 

The Nile is the longest river in the world. 

Lake Baikal is the deepest lake in the world. 

Mt. Everest is the highest mountain in the world. 

Russia is the largest country in the world.

world

our town
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Pronunciation

sheep feet three cheese

1 Speaking

[1] (stronger) [2] (stronger)

2

Which is stronger, a tiger or a deer? Which is stronger, a bear or a sheep?
---- A tiger is stronger than a deer. ---- A bear is stronger than a sheep.

3

[3] (weaker) [4] (weaker)

4

Which is weaker, a monkey or a tiger? Which is weaker, a fox or a bear?
---- A monkey is weaker than a tiger. ---- A fox is weaker than a bear.

strong weak tiger deer sheep bear

tiger / deer / sheep / bear Listening

[1] A tiger is stronger than a sheep.

Q: Is a sheep weaker than a tiger?

A: Yes, it is.

a tiger a deer a sheep a bear

strong / weak Which is ..er? / Who is ..er? [2] A bear is stronger than a deer.

Q: Which is stronger, a bear or a deer?

Is a tiger stronger than a deer ?
Which is stronger ? A: A bear is stronger than a deer.

Which is stronger, a tiger or a deer?

---- A tiger is stronger [than a deer]. [3] Mike is weaker than Ken.

Q: Which is stronger, Mike or Ken?

Is Paul stronger than George ?
Who is stronger ? A: Ken is stronger than Mike.

Kachinoyama Makenoyama
Who is stronger, Paul or George?

Kachinoyama is strong. ---- Paul is stronger [than George].
Makenoyama is weak.

096 Which is stronger, a tiger or a deer? 

Which is stronger, a tiger or a deer? 

A tiger is stronger than a deer. 

Is a sheep stronger than a bear? 

No, it's weaker.

?

?
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Pronunciation

bill well doll hill

Speaking

Takuya Naoki Takuya Misaki

Ayaka Misaki Naoki Ayaka

[1] (the most money) Who has the most money of the four?

---- Misaki has the most money of the four.

[2] (the most coins) Who has the most coins of the four?

---- Takuya has the most coins of the four.

[3] (more money, Ayaka or Naoki) Who has more money, Ayaka or Naoki?
---- Naoki has more money.

[4] (more bills, Takuya or Ayaka) Who has more bills, Takuya or Ayaka?

money coin bill more most ---- Ayaka has more bills.

money / coin / bill Listening

bills Does he have many coins?

bills Does he have many bills? [1] Michael has seven bills. William has five bills.

Does he have much money? Q: Who has more bills, Michael or William?

A: Michael has more bills.

coins

[2] Michelle has thirteen coins. Cynthia has fifteen coins.

Q: Who has more coins, Michelle or Cynthia?

more / most of the four A: Cynthia has more coins.

long longer longest Misaki

large larger largest [3] Shirley has five thousand yen. Carolyn has seven hundred yen.

small smaller smallest Q: Who has more money, Shirley or Carolyn?

many more most

much more most A: Shirley has more money.

He has many books.

He has more books than I.
He has the most books in our class. Misaki has the most money of the four.

097 He has more coins than Ayaka.

He has more coins than Ayaka, but she has more bills. 

Misaki has the most money of the four.

Takuya doesn't have much money. 

money
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Pronunciation

easy cheese music present

Speaking
[1] (1)   3 × □ ＝ 6

(2)   5 × □ ＋ 12 ＝ 27 more difficult

(3)   □ ÷ 2 ＋ 16 － 2 × □ ＝ 4

Which is more difficult, the first question or the second question?

---- The second question is more difficult.

[2] (1)   3 × □ ＝ 6

(2)   5 × □ ＋ 12 ＝ 27

(3)   □ ÷ 2 ＋ 16 － 2 × □ ＝ 4 more difficult

Which is more difficult, the second question or the third question?

---- The third question is more difficult.

[3] (1)   3 × □ ＝ 6

(2)   5 × □ ＋ 12 ＝ 27
(3)   □ ÷ 2 ＋ 16 － 2 × □ ＝ 4 the most difficult

Which is the most difficult of the three questions?

question difficult easy everybody ---- The third question is the most difficult.

question / answer Listening

[1] The first question is more difficult than the second question.
3 × 2 ＝　？ 6 Q: Is the first question easier than the second question?

What is the seventh month of the year? July A: No, it isn't. It's more difficult than the second question.

questions answers

easy / difficult everybody [2] The third question is easier than the fourth question.

Q: Which is more difficult, the third question or the fourth question?
Look at the book, everybody.

3 × □ ＝ 6 Look at the book, everyone. A: The fourth question is more difficult.

This question is easy. more difficult / most difficult [3] The first question is the most difficult of the five questions.

Q: Is the first question the easiest of the five questions?
long longer longest

easy easier easiest A: No, it isn't. It's the most difficult of the five questions.
□ ÷ 2 ＋ 16 － 2 × □ ＝ 4 many more most

much more most

difficult more difficult most difficult
This question is difficult.

098 The third question is the most difficult.

(1)   3 × □ ＝ 6

(2)   5 × □ ＋ 12 ＝ 27

(3)   □ ÷ 2 ＋ 16 － 2 × □ ＝ 4

The second question is more difficult than the first question. 

The first question is very easy, so everybody knows the answer. 

The third question is the most difficult of the three questions.

!

?
?

2
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Pronunciation

fly flute flower butterfly

1 2 Speaking

[1] (eagle, fast) [2] (crow, slowly)

3 4

An eagle flies faster than a crow. A crow flies more slowly than a swallow.

[3] (swallow, fast) [4] (crow, slowly)

A swallow flies faster than an eagle. A crow flies more slowly than an eagle.

fly crow eagle swallow

crow / eagle / swallow Listening

[1] Amy runs faster than Catherine.

Q: Does Catherine run more slowly than Amy?

A: Yes, she does.

a crow an eagle a swallow

fly fast / faster / fastest [2] Brian runs the fastest in his class.

Q: Does Brian run the fastest in his class?
A swallow flies fast.

A swallow flies faster than a crow. A: Yes, he does.

A swallow flies the fastest of these three birds.

He runs fast.

He runs faster than I. [3] Father comes home at 6:30 p.m. Mother comes home at 7:20 p.m.

He runs the fastest in our class. Q: Does Mother come home earlier than Father?

fast faster fastest A: No, she doesn't.

slowly more slowly most slowly

early earlier earliest

late later latest
A bird is flying.

099 A swallow can fly the fastest.

Does a crow fly faster than an eagle? No, it flies more slowly. 

Which can fly the fastest of these 

three birds? A swallow can fly the fastest.

?

?
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Pronunciation

light high eight caught

1 Speaking

[1] [2]

2

The stone is as heavy as the stick. The leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief.

3

[3] [4]

4

The pencil is as heavy as the eraser. The apple is as heavy as the orange.

heavy light stone stick leaf handkerchief

stone stick leaf handkerchief Listening

[1] The stone is as heavy as the stick.

Q: Is the stone heavier than the stick?

A: No, it isn't. It's as heavy as the stick.
a stone a stick a leaf a handkerchief

heavy / light as .. as

[2] The leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief.

Q: Is the leaf lighter than the handkerchief?

A: No, it isn't. It's heavier than the handkerchief.

The stone is heavier than the leaf. [3] The pen is heavier than the pencil.

Q: Which is lighter, the pen or the pencil?

A: The pencil is lighter than the pen.

The stone is heavy.
The leaf is light. The stone is as heavy as the stick.

100 The leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief.

Which is heavier, this stone or this stick? 

The stone is heavier than the stick. 

Is this leaf lighter than this handkerchief? 

No, the leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief.

?

?
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ANSWERS 065 [2] Sit down.   [3] Walk.   [4] Stop.

Speaking 066 [2] Please say the fourth word. ---- "Ninth". ---- Good.

051 [2] Who drives that car? ---- My mother does. [3] Please say the fifth word. ---- "Month". ---- Good.

[3] Who rides this bike? ---- I do.   [4] Who rides that motorcycle? ---- My brother does. [4] Please say the last word. ---- "Year". ---- Good.
052 [2] Which bus goes to the south? ---- The No. 475 bus does. 067 [2] Is it cool in the summer in Japan? ---- No, it's hot.

[3] Which bus goes to the east? ---- The No. 820 bus does. [3] Is it hot in the fall in Japan? ---- No, it's cool.

[4] Which bus goes to the north? ---- The No. 617 bus does. [4] Is it warm in the winter in Japan? ---- No, it's cold.

053 [2] When does Takuya take a shower? ---- He takes a shower before breakfast. 068 [2] There are two pictures on the wall.   [3] There is a cat on the table.

[3] When does Naoki take a bath? ---- He takes a bath before dinner. [4] There is a mouse under the table.

[4] When does George take a shower? ---- He takes a shower after breakfast. 069 [2] Is there a museum near here? ---- No, there isn't.

054 [2] Where does your mother work? ---- She works at ABC Hospital. She's a nurse. [3] Is there a restaurant near here? ---- Yes, there is.
[3] Where does your brother work? ---- He works at ABC Book Store. He's a clerk. [4] Is there a park near here? ---- No, there isn't.

[4] Where does your sister work? ----She works at ABC School. She's a teacher. 070 [2] Are there any monkeys in this zoo? ---- No, there aren't.

055 [2] Sarah goes to junior high school and Janet goes to elementary school. [3] Are there any foxes in this zoo? ---- Yes, there are.
[3] Carl goes to high school and Sarah goes to junior high school. [4] Are there any pandas in this zoo? ---- No, there aren't.

[4] Janet goes to elementary school and Jerry goes to college. 071 [2] I played badminton last Thursday.   [3] I played volleyball last Monday.

056 [2] Our second class starts at 9:45 and ends at 10:35. [4] I played football last Tuesday.

    ---- What's your second class today? ---- It's social studies. 072 [2] Did you cook yesterday? ---- No, I didn't.

[3] Our third class starts at 10:40 and ends at 11:30. [3] Did you play volleyball yesterday? ---- Yes, I did.
    ---- What's your third class today? ---- It's music. [4] Did you watch TV yesterday? ---- No, I didn't.

[4] Our fourth class starts at 11:35 and ends at 12:25. 073 [2] A cat went out of the room. [3] A dog went into the room.

    ---- What's your fourth class today? ---- It's art. [4] Two cats came into the room.

057 [2] I like tulips, but I don't like violets.   [3] I like violets, but I don't like roses. 074 [2] Did you buy two pairs of boots? ---- Yes, I did.
058 [2] I don't like blue, so I never wear blue pants. [3] Did you buy three pairs of shoes? ---- No, I didn't. I bought two pairs of shoes.

[3] I like pink, so I always wear a pink skirt. 075 [2] She drew the moon, stars, and the sun in the sky. She didn't draw clouds.

[4] I don't like red, so I never wear a red shirt. [3] She drew the moon, the sun, and clouds in the sky. She didn't draw stars.

059 [2] I can play tennis.   [3] Helen can't speak Japanese.   [4] I can't run fast. 076 [2] What did Takuya eat for breakfast? ---- He ate ham.

060 [2] Can George play the violin? ---- No, he can't. [3] What did Ayaka eat for breakfast? ---- She ate toast.

[3] Can Helen play the flute? ---- No, she can't. [4] What did Paul eat for breakfast? ---- He ate cheese.

[4] Can Takuya play the guitar? ---- Yes, he can. 077 [2] Were you in Tokyo during spring vacation?

061 [2] Two women are getting off the bus.     ---- No, I was in Sendai from March 24th to 27th.

[3] Three men are standing.   [4] A woman is sitting. [3] Were you in Tokyo during spring vacation?

062 [2] Is Sakura eating rice with a spoon?     ---- No, I was in Sapporo from March 28th to 30th.

    ---- No, she isn't. She's eating it with chopsticks. 078 [2] Who closed the window? ---- Betty did.   [3] Who opened the door? ---- Chihiro did.

[3] Is George eating salad with chopsticks? [4] Who closed the door? ---- Paul did.

    ---- No, he isn't. He's eating it with a knife and a fork. 079 [2] When did Misaki go to America? ---- She went there last month.

063 [2] What are you doing now? [3] When did Ms. Brown go to Africa? ---- She went there last week.

    ---- I'm watching a German video.  It's about a school in Germany. [4] When did Mr. Johnson go to Asia? ---- He went there in January.

[3] What are you doing now? 080 [2] Where did Father put the grapes? ---- He put them on the desk.

    ---- I'm watching a Spanish video. It's about a school in Spain. [3] Where did Mother put the grapefruit? ---- She put it on the chair.

[4] What are you doing now? [4] Where did Father put the pineapple? ---- He put it on the bed.

    ---- I'm watching an Italian video. It's about a school in Italy. 081 [2] I saw Naoki in the bathroom. He was washing his hair.

064 [2] Who is calling the waiter? ---- Mrs. Watanabe is. [3] I saw Helen in the bathroom. She was washing her face.---- He went there in January.

[3] Who is talking with the cook? ---- Emily is. [4] I saw Ayaka in the bathroom. She was washing her hands.

[4] Who is calling the waitress? ---- Shohei is. 082 [2] Let's go to the pond. ---- OK.   [3] Let's go to the beach. ---- OK.
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[4] Let's go to the mountains. ---- OK. [3] Which is the most difficult of the three questions?

083 [2] Don't touch that pan. There's hot water in it. ---- Oops.     ---- The third question is the most difficult.

    ---- Are you all right? ---- Yes, I'm all right. 099 [2] A crow flies more slowly than a swallow.   [3] A swallow flies faster than an eagle.

[3] Don't touch that pot. There's hot water in it. ---- Oops. [4] A crow flies more slowly than an eagle.

    ---- Are you all right? ---- Yes, I'm all right. 100 [2] The leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief.

084 [2] Paul will leave home at noon. He will get to the zoo at 1:15 p.m. [3] The pencil is as heavy as the eraser.

[3] Emily will leave home at 6:00 p.m. She will get to the museum at 7:00 p.m. [4] The apple is as heavy as the orange.

085 [2] Will Mom come home early this evening? ---- Yes, she will.
[3] Will Dad leave home late tomorrow morning? ---- No, he won't. He will leave home early.

[4] Will Mom leave home late tomorrow morning? ---- Yes, she will.
086 [2] How long is your arm? ---- It's 68 centimeters long.

[3] How long is your foot? ---- It's 26 centimeters long.

087 [2] How old is your grandmother? ---- She's 59 years old. She'll be 60 next week.

[3] How old is your father? ---- He's 41 years old. He'll be 42 next week.

[4] How old is your sister? ---- She's 19 years old. She'll be 20 next week.

088 [2] Mary likes catching dragonflies. She caught a big dragonfly last week.

[3] George likes catching turtles. He caught a big turtle last week.

[4] Paul likes catching frogs. He caught a big frog last week.

089 [2] Is he still laughing? ---- No, he stopped laughing and began to cry.

[3] Is he still crying? ---- No, he stopped crying and began to laugh.

090 [2] What do you want to become? ---- I want to become a tennis player.

[3] What do you want to become? ---- I want to become a nurse.

[4] What do you want to become? ---- I want to become a cook.

091 [2] Mr. Saito can play tennis very well. He could play tennis in junior high school.

[3] Helen can ski very well. She could ski in elementary school.

[4] Takuya can play the guitar very well. He could play the guitar in elementary school.

092 [2] Did Chihiro give candies to Fred? ---- No, she gave him cookies.

[3] Did George give chocolates to Ayaka? ---- No, he gave her candies.

093 [2] My mother made me a pie.   [3] He will buy you a Christmas tree.

[4] Misaki is making him cookies.

094 [2] I'm 1 meter 53 centimeters tall.   Paul is 1 meter 49 centimeters tall.

    I'm taller than Paul.   Paul is shorter than I.

[3] Misaki is 1 meter 52 centimeters tall. Chihiro is 1 meter 46 centimeters tall.

    Misaki is taller than Chihiro.   Chihiro is shorter than Misaki.

095 [2] Is Mt. Everest a high mountain? ---- Yes, it's the highest mountain in the world.

[3] Is Russia a large country? ---- Yes, it's the largest country in the world.

[4] Is Lake Baikal a deep lake? ---- Yes, it's the deepest lake in the world.
096 [2] Which is stronger, a bear or a sheep? ---- A bear is stronger than a sheep.

[3] Which is weaker, a monkey or a tiger? ---- A monkey is weaker than a tiger.

[4] Which is weaker, a fox or a bear? ---- A fox is weaker than a bear.

097 [2] Who has the most coins of the four? ---- Takuya has the most coins of the four.

[3] Who has more money, Ayaka or Naoki? ---- Naoki has more money.

[4] Who has more bills, Takuya or Ayaka? ---- Ayaka has more bills.

098 [2] Which is more difficult, the second question or the third question?

    ---- The third question is more difficult.
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Listening [2] Pamela is watching an Italian video.   A: She's watching an Italian video.

051 [1] Larry rides a motorcycle.   A: Larry does. [3] Ray is studying German.   A: He's studying German.

[2] Ronald rides a bike.   A: He rides a bike. 064 [1] Mr. Walker is talking with the cook.   A: Mr. Walker is.

[3] Jill's father drives a truck.   A: Jill's father does. [2] Mrs. Nelson is talking with a waitress.   A: She's talking with a waitress.

052 [1] The No.425 bus goes to the west.   A: The No. 425 bus does. [3] Harold is calling a waiter.   A: Harold is.

[2] The No.811 bus goes to the east.   A: No, it doesn't. It goes to the east. 065 [1] Do you go to school by bus, Tony? ---- No, I go to school by train. 

[3] The No. 298 bus goes to the south.   A: The No. 298 bus does.     A: He goes to school by train.

053 [1] Henry takes a bath after dinner.   A: He takes a bath after dinner. [2] How many books do you have, Andrew? ---- I have one hundred fifty books.

[2] Susan takes a shower before breakfast.   A: She takes a shower before breakfast.     A: He has one hundred fifty books.

[3] Ann's brother takes a bath before dinner.   [3] What time do you go to bed, Laura? ---- I go to bed at ten forty.

    A: No, he doesn't.  He takes a bath before dinner.     A: She goes to bed at ten forty.

054 [1] Where does your father work, Debra? ---- He works at ABC Hospital.   066 [1] The tenth month of the year is October.   A: It's October.

    A: He works at ABC Hospital. [2] February is the second month of the year.   A: It's February.

[2] What do you do, Mr. Thompson? ---- I work at ABC Hospital as a doctor.   [3] November is the eleventh month of the year.   A: It's November.

    A: He works at ABC Hospital as a doctor. 067 [1] It's hot in the summer.   A: No, it isn't, It's hot.

[3] Where do you work, Ms. Lewis? ---- I work at a book store. [2] It's cool in the fall.   A: No, it isn't, It's cool.

    A: She works at a book store. [3] It's warm in the spring.   A: No, it isn't, It's warm.

055 [1] Kevin is a high school student.   A: No, he doesn't. He goes to high school. 068 [1] There is a vase on the desk.   A: A vase is on the desk.

[2] Jessica is in junior high school.   A: Yes, she is. [2] There is a cat under the tree.   A: It's under the tree.

[3] Dennis goes to high school, and Mark goes to elementary school.   [3] There is a potato in the bag.   A: A potato is in the bag.

    A: No, he isn't. He's an elementary school student. 069 [1] There is a  park near here.   A: Yes, there is.
056 [1] Mr. Hill teaches music.   A: Mr. Hill does. [2] There is no museum near the station.   A: No, there isn't.

[2] Ms. Clark teaches art.   A: She teaches art. [3] There is no police station in the town.   A: No, there isn't.

[3] The first class starts at 9:10 and ends at 9:55.   A: It ends at 9:55. 070 [1] There are some elephants in the zoo.   A: Yes, there are.
057 [1] Maria doesn't like violets.   A: No, she doesn't. [2] There aren't any foxes in the zoo.   A: No, there aren't.

[2] Scott likes tulips, but he doesn't like roses.   A: Yes, he does. [3] There are many monkeys in the zoo.   A: Yes, there are.
[3] Frank likes lilies, but he doesn't like tulips.   A: No, he doesn't. 071 [1] Kenny plays football on Mondays.   A: He plays football.

058 [1] Deborah likes pink, so she always wears a pink skirt.   A: Yes, she does. [2] Nancy plays badminton on Saturdays.   A: She plays badminton on Saturdays.

[2] Tim doesn't like red, so he never wears a red shirt.   A: No, he doesn't. [3] Gregory plays volleyball on Sundays.   A: Gregory does.

[3] Sandra likes blue, so she sometimes wears blue pants.   A: Yes, she does. 072 [1] Sue helped her mother.   A: Yes, she did.
059 [1] Sharon swims slowly.   A: No, she doesn't. She swims slowly. [2] Joseph washed the dishes with his mother.

[2] Jason runs fast.   A: Yes, he does.     A: No, he didn't. He washed the dishes with his mother.

[3] Mr. Adams swims fast.   A: No, he doesn't. He swims fast. [3] Charles cooked with his father.   A: No, he didn't. He cooked with his father.

060 [1] Donna can play the piano.   A: Yes, she can. 073 [1] A rat is going into the hole.   A: No, it isn't. It's going into the hole.

[2] Walter can't play the violin.   A: No, he can't. [2] Two mice are coming out of the hole.

[3] Patrick can't play the guitar well.   A: No, he can't.     A: No, they aren't. They're coming out of the hole.

061 [1] Mr. Harris is an old man.   A: No, he isn't. He's an old man. [3] A cat is coming into the room.   A: A cat is.

[2] Ms. Perez is a young woman.   A: She's young. 074 [1] Mr. Young sold a pair of shoes to Ruth.   A: No, he didn't. He sold a pair of shoes.
[3] Two men and three women are on the bus. [2] Beth bought two pairs of shoes from Mr. Phillips.

    A: Two men and three women are on the bus.     A: No, she didn't. She bought two pairs of shoes.

062 [1] Steven is eating salad with chopsticks.   A: No, he isn't. He's eating it with chopsticks. [3] Jeffrey went to the hospital yesterday.   A: Yes, he did.

[2] Brenda is eating soup with a spoon.   A: Yes, she is. 075 [1] Rebecca drew the moon on the paper.

[3] Angela is eating rice with a knife and a fork.     A: No, she didn't. She drew the moon on the paper.

    A: No, she isn't. She's eating it with a knife and a fork. [2] Karen drew the sun and stars on the paper. 

063 [1] Chris is studying Spanish.   A: He's studying Spanish.     A: No, she didn't. She drew the sun and stars on the paper.
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[3] Roger drew the sun, the moon, and stars on the paper.   A: Yes, he did. 088 [1] Lisa likes catching turtles.   A: She likes catching turtles.

076 [1] What did you eat for breakfast, Dorothy? ---- I ate toast.   A: She ate toast. [2] Robert doesn't like catching frogs.   A: No, he doesn't.

[2] What did you eat for dinner, Peter? ---- I ate tempura.   A: He ate tempura. [3] James kept a dragonfly in a cage.   A: He kept a dragonfly.

[3] Did you eat rice for lunch, Ryan? ---- No, I didn't.   A: No, he didn't. 089 [1] Barbara began to smile.   A: Yes, she did.
077 [1] Martha was in New York during summer vacation. [2] John is still crying.   A: No, he didn't. He's still crying.

    A: No, she wasn't. She was in New York. [3] Gary stopped laughing.   A: No, he isn't. He stopped laughing.

[2] Marie and Jenny were in Paris yesterday.   A: No, they weren't. They were in Paris. 090 [1] Carol became a singer.   A: She became a singer.

[3] Cathy's parents were in Texas last week.   A: Yes, they were. [2] Richard wants to become a baseball player.   A: He wants to become a baseball player.

078 [1] Mr. White opened the door.   A: Mr. White did. [3] Anna wants to become a tennis player.

[2] Ms. Miller closed the window.   A: Ms. Miller did.     A: No, she doesn't. She wants to become a tennis player.

[3] Miss Moore closed the door.   A: Yes, she did. 091 [1] Ms. Taylor can skate very well.   A: Yes, she can.
079 [1] Where did Mr. Hall go last week? ---- He went to western Europe. [2] Ms. King can ski a little.   A: No, she can't. She can ski a little.

    A: He went to western Europe. [3] Mr. Jones can't swim at all.   A: No, he can't.

[2] Where did you go last month, Amanda? ---- I went to southern Europe. 092 [1] Pat gave chocolates to Ed.   A: She gave him chocolates.

    A: She went to southern Europe. [2] Melissa gave cookies to Douglas.   A: Douglas did.

[3] Did Ms. Jackson go to northern Europe last year? [3] Margaret got candies from Eric.   A: She got candies from him.

    ---- No, she went to southern Europe.   A: She went to southern Europe. 093 [1] Ms. Watson made an apple pie for her husband.   A: She made him an apple pie.

080 [1] Father put the grapes on the table.   A: He put them on the table. [2] Thomas bought flowers for his mother.   A: He bought her flowers.

[2] Mother cut the melon.   A: She cut the melon. [3] Ms. Morgan will make a cake for her children.   A: She will make them a cake.

[3] Father took one half of the grapefruit.   094 [1] Daniel is taller than Bill.   A: No, he isn't.

    A: No, he didn't. he took one half of the grapefruit. [2] Linda is shorter than Patricia.   A: Yes, she is.
081 [1] Mr. Parker was washing his body.   A: No, he wasn't. He was washing his body. [3] Stephen is 175 centimeters tall.   A: He's 175 centimeters tall.

[2] Mr. Smith was washing his face.   A: He was washing his face. 095 [1] Russia is the largest country in the world.   A: No, it isn't.

[3] Ms. Robinson was washing her hands.   A: She was washing her hands. [2] Mt. Everest is the highest mountain in the world.   A: No, it isn't.

082 [1] Ms. Green is going up to the mountain. [3] The Nile is the longest river in the world.   A: The Nile is.

    A: No, she isn't. She's going up to the mountain. 096 [1] A tiger is stronger than a sheep.   A: Yes, it is.
[2] Jim and Susie are going down to the pond. [2] A bear is stronger than a deer.   A: A bear is stronger than a deer.

    A: No, they aren't. They're going down to the pond. [3] Mike is weaker than Ken.   A: Ken is stronger than Mike.

[3] Mr. Collins is walking around the pond.   A: Yes, he is. 097 [1] Michael has seven bills. William has five bills.   A: Michael has more bills.

083 [1] The woman said to the boy, "Don't touch that pot." [2] Michelle has thirteen coins. Cynthia has fifteen coins.   A: Cynthia has more coins.

    A: She said, "Don't touch that pot." [3] Shirley has five thousand yen. Carolyn has seven hundred yen.

[2] "Are you all right?" the man asked the girl.   A: He asked, "Are you all right?"     A: Shirley has more money.

[3] The girl answered, "No, I'm not all right."   A: She answered, "No, I'm not all right." 098 [1] The first question is more difficult than the second question.

084 [1] It's 10:45 a.m.   A: It's 10:45 a.m.     A: No, it isn't. It's more difficult than the second question.

[2] Ms. Evans leaves for school at 7:55 a.m.   A: She leaves for school at 7:55 a.m. [2] The third question is easier than the fourth question.

[3] Mr. Bell comes home at around 6:30 p.m.   A: He comes home at around 6:30 p.m.     A: The fourth question is more difficult.

085 [1] Dad will come home early this evening.   A: No, he won't. He will come home early. [3] The first question is the most difficult of the five questions.

[2] Dad will leave home early tomorrow.   A: Yes, she will.     A: No, it isn't. It's the most difficult of the five questions.

[3] Mom will leave home late tomorrow.   A: No, she won't. She will leave home late. 099 [1] Amy runs faster than Catherine.   A: Yes, she does.
086 [1] The ruler is 50 centimeters long.   A: It's 50 centimeters long. [2] Brian runs the fastest in his class.   A: Yes, he does.

[2] David's leg is 4 feet long.   A: It's 4 feet long. [3] Father comes home at 6:30 p.m. Mother comes home at 7:20 p.m.   A: No, she doesn't.

[3] David's arm is 30 inches long.   A: It's 30 inches long. 100 [1] The stone is as heavy as the stick.   A: No, it isn't. It's as heavy as the stick.

087 [1] Mr. Baker is 45 years old.   A: He's 45 years old. [2] The leaf is as heavy as the handkerchief. 

[2] Mrs. Lee will be 44 next month.   A: No, she won't. She'll be 44.     A: No, it isn't. It's heavier than the handkerchief.

[3] Ruth will be 13 next Wednesday.   A: It's next Wednesday. [3] The pen is heavier than the pencil.   A: The pencil is lighter than the pen.
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